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Welcome
Hello and welcome to the 50th issue of Data.
Over the last few months we have been very busy working on a number of high profile and
flagship projects for various clients.

Our latest project with iSmash saw the opening last week of their latest new store at London
Bridge station, whilst in Eastbourne we have just handed over a major new 350sq m store in
the Beacon Centre for local jeweller W. Bruford, stockists of leading brands such as Rolex,
Breitling and TAG Heuer. More details of these projects will follow.
Amongst our current projects is a new concession for Olivia Von Halle in Harrods and a new
store for Charbonnel et Walker in Broadgate, where we are delighted to be working once again
with the team at CADA Design Group.
In September we attended the high profile opening of Clogau’s flagship store in Cardiff,
following a major seven-week refurbishment, which we hope to feature in our next newsletter;
simultaneously we were also completing new Clogau stores at Bridgend Designer Outlet
Village and Carmarthen, all of which opened on time ahead of the Christmas trading period.
In this issue of Data we feature an extensive refurbishment of a private residence in Chelsea
and the redevelopment of The Glasshouse Restaurant at The Grove in Hertfordshire, pictured
above, which we hope you will enjoy reading about.
Finally, if you have any questions or would like more information about the services we offer
don’t hesitate to get in touch.
David Round
Director
DATUM CONTRACTS
T: 01992 474700
Contact David by email
Visit Datum’s website

The Glasshouse, The Grove, Hertfordshire
Award-winning Martin Hulbert Design, who styled the original interiors for The Grove,
has created a luminous new look for The Glasshouse.
For starters, it now lives up to its name… extended to feature a vast triple-height glass
conservatory framing beautiful garden views, it brings the outside in — true to The Grove’s
unique style.
Working closely with Martin Hubert Design and main contractor, Komfort Services, Datum was
appointed as part of the team to refurbish The Glasshouse and was responsible for all bespoke
joinery and metalwork in the bar and restaurant areas, which included brass and chemicallyblackened steel on the bar counters, shelving, mirror frames, columns and as well as a new
staircase.

Datum also manufactured and installed several new waiter stations, finished in Calacatta Oro
marble and Richlite. Several columns were clad in blackened steel and mirror, which were also
used to clad two large goal post-like structures between the bar and restaurant. The main bar
was designed using mirrors, brass, timber and blackened steel, creating a dramatic focal point.
The client and design team were delighted with the result. Commenting on the project, David
Round, a director at Datum, said: "The Glasshouse is the latest of several projects we have
carried out at The Grove and we were delighted to showcase our work at such a magnificent
hotel. Whilst always a challenge, it is a pleasure to work on projects where the client and
design team is focused on fine detail and quality, and we have again met all their expectations."

Private Residence, Chelsea
With Datum’s significant experience delivering high quality residential interiors, they
were appointed to refurbish a four-storey townhouse in Chelsea.
The project, in an exclusive residential area with restricted access, was technically challenging.
The plans included opening up the basement, which involved extensive structural work, the
installation of a new staircase, new services, bathrooms and all internal finishes.
Given the extent of the major refurbishment and site constraints Datum’s project team
meticulously planned the works over a 25-week period achieving a stunning result that
delighted their client.

RECENT CLIENTS
All England Lawn Tennis Club | Aston Martin | Ballymore Properties | Calzedonia | CADW
Charbonnel et Walker | Chelsea & Westminster Hospital | Christie's | Clogau | David Clulow
Eskander | Fortnum & Mason | Fullers Brewery | Glasgow Riverside Transport Museum
The Grove Hotel | Hackett | Harrods | Hilton Hotels | Hotter Shoes | House of Fraser | Intimissimi

Imperial War Museum | Jose Pizarro | Pizza Hut | International Currency Exchange | iSmash Jumeirah
Lowndes Hotel | Liberty | Lotus Cars | Luxottica | Melissa Odabash | Metro Bank | Missoni Monsoon
Oliver Bonas | Palace of Westminster | Rezidor Hotel Group | Sunglasses Hut
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